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Labor relations, in both the public c-1nd the pd~1fte 
sector, is essentially a "private" matter: in theory the 
employer 2nd employee representative are supposed to 
negotiate, come to an agreement, and administer the 
contract without outside intervention. In fact, both 
public and private labor relations are extensively 
facilitAted and regulated by various governmental bodies 
and by outsiders such as mediators and arbitrators. In 
Minnesota, two impartial executive branch state agencies as 
well as the district c-0urts have responsibilities relating 
to public sector labor relations. 

Laws 1979, Chapter 332 ordered the Legislative 
Commission on Employee Relations to study "the feasibility 
of an unfair laboi prActices board." Since that topic 
overl~ps with other issues concerning the function of 
governmental bodies in public sector l~bor felations, the 
scope o f th i s re po r t i s b road e r th a n wh a t the · l S:t~ l aw 
requires. The purpose of this paper is to di~d~~s _the, 
manner in which Minnesota public sector labor relafiQ6s 
responsibilities are divided among the impartial 
governmental bodies: the Bureau of Mediation Services 
(BMS), the Public Employment Relations Board (PERS) an1 the 
district courts. The report ~lso su0gests and discus~es 
altern~tives to the present structure. Of course, most 
other 0overnmental bodies in Minnesota are also involved in 
labor relations--but as public employers and not as 
neutrals--and this report ~oes not discuss their role in 
public sector labor relations. 

II~ PRESENT DUTIES OF BMS, PERS AND DISTRICT COURT 

A. Bureau of Mediation Services 

The BMS is an executive branch agency of stAte 
government headed by a director. The director is appointed 
by and serves at the pleasure of the Governor. The Bureau 
was cre~ted in 1939, and has responsibiliti~s in private 
sector labor relations as well as public. This paper does 
not niscuss the Bure~u•s private sector responsibilities, 
which include unit determination and conducting elections 
for private sector groups not covered by federal law. The 
Bureau's public sector duties can be broken dowh~into the 
following categories: 

1) Represent2tion !ssues: B~S determines "appropriate 
units" for all public sector collective barg?ining, except 
to the extent that barge.ining units ~re established in 
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st~tute for st2te and University of Minnesota employees. 
In identifying which indivifual employ~es will be assigne~ 
to particuL=ir hc1rgaininq unH:s, g•.,.,s must rlecicie issues su~h 
~s which employees are "sup0.rvisory," "confidentic.l," 
" e s s e n t i ~ 1 , '' and " p r o f 8 s s i. o n c=i 1 . " On c e u n 1 ts rl r G 

est?~lish~f, R~S conducts any elections neederl to fetermine 
if employees wis~ to he represent8d by a lAbor 
org?nization. BMS also has authority to void any election 
if the director finds that an unf~ir labor pr~ctice 
affected the result. 

1980 legislation gave BMS the duty to assign state and· 
University of Minnesota employee clossifications to the 
statutorily est2.bished units if: 

there are classifications which were not 
assigned by statute, or 

the classifications assigned by statute 
were later significantly modifie~ in 
occupational content. 

BMS also is presiding over the transition to the new 
statutory bargainin3 units for st.:=ite and Uni"Ners~.ty 
employees. .., 

2) "Fair Share" Fees: Exclusive representatives--h.=tve 
the right to charge employees who are represented by the 
organization, but who are not dues-paying members, a "fair 
share" fee. Employees have the right to contest the amount 
of this fee and BMS hears and decides all such challenges. 

3) Mediation and Arbitration: When contract 
negotiations ~earllock either or both sides m2y request the 
services of a mediator to help the parties in reaching a 
voluntary settlement. BMS provides mediators who can 
suggest settlements. Mediators do not have authority to 
force a decision on either side. 

When there is an impasse in negotiations and 
arbitration is agreerl to by the parties or requirerl by law, 
BMS certifies those matters which have not been agreed upon 
to P8RB. BMS also maintains a list of arbitrators that 
parties may choose from to settle grievance arbitration 
cases. 

4) Contract Administration: BMS promulgates a 
grievance procerlure for parties to use if they are not able 
to negotiate one •. 

8. Public Employment Relations Board 

PERS was created by the Public Employment LAbor 
Relations ~ct of 1971. The Board is composerl of five 
members appointed by the Governor to four year terms. Two 
members are representative of public employees, two of 
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public em~loyers, an~ one of the puhlic et large. PERS's 
duties can be summ,?rized as Eol1ows: 

1) Represen~?tion rssu2s: PSRB ~ears appe~1s from B~S 
;:i pp r o p r i 2 t ,~ u;) i t ri e t e rm i n a t i. o n d e c i s i o n s , · i n so f Fl r ft s t h A 

units are not spe~ifically set for~h in statute. PERB also 
he2rs Appeals from the determin~tions made by B~S in thA 
course of setting up a unit as to the me2nin0 of 
11 sup e r v i so r y , 11 11 co n f i d en t i a 1 , 11 11 e s s .e n t i a 1 " o r " p r o f e s s i o n a l. '.' 
employee. 

2) "Fair Share" Fee: PERB hears nppeals from BMS 
"fair share fee" decisions. 

3 ) Im pa s·s e Arb i t r a t i. o n : PER B ma i n ta i n s a 1 i st o f 
qualified arbitrAtors. When an impasse in contract 
negotiations has been reached, ~nd arbitration is requested 
or required, B~S certifies the parties' final positions to 
PERB. PERB then issu~s a list of s~ven arbitrators to the 
p~rties. The parties altern~teJy strike names until a 
single arbitr~tor; or in some cases a three-~rbitrator 
panel, remains. 

. .. 
4 ) ,:; r i e v o n c e 2\ r b i t: r a t i o n : ~ ,J t, en ~ g ri e v a ~c e .. ·_ u n d e r c 

contr~ct has been processed up to the arbitratii~ stage, 
~nd the parties are unahle to agree on an arhiti~tdi~~~he 
pdrties may petition PERB for a list of five arbittatcrs. 
This list is then used by the parties in selecting the 
final arbitrator to decide the grievance~ 

C. District Courts 

Minnesota district courts have jurisdiction to review 
decisions made by PERS, such as definitions of the various 
types of employees, the appropriateness of a unit, and fair 
share challenges, and to review B~S decisions concerning 
elections~ The district courts hav@'original jurisdiction 
over alleged unfair l~bcr practices committed by public 
employers, employees or employee org~nizations. 

The following chart summarizes the functions performed 
by s~s, PERB, and the District Courts: 
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FU~r: T IO\J 

Unit 
netermin~tion 
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Conducting 
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Fair Share Fee 
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Mediation 

Certification 
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arbitration 

Mnintc1in list 
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arbitration 
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of arbitrators 
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arbitration 
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BMS 

District Court 

BPo/1S 
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PERS, BMS 
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District Court, 
then Supreme 
Court 

PERS, then 
District Court, 
then Supreme 
Court 

Supr.:eme Court 



For those rlecisions which require hAArings (such as 
some unit rle~ermin~tion issues ~nrl fair share fee 
challeng~s) the pro~edure st?rts with a B~S ~~Arin0 ~t 
whi~b A he~rinry officer takes testimony. ·The he~ring 
offic~r then rliscuss~s the c~se with the ~ire~tor 2nrl th~ 
fin~l ~e~ision is then issue~ by the director. 

Tf ~ p~rty decides to appeal the E~S decision to PERS, 
8MS prepares a transcript of the hearin0 and sencs it and 
-the record to PERS. The parties file briefs with PERS ahd 
then a r gue the case o r ~ 11 y i n fro n t o f the Bo a rd • PE RB ha s 
the power to take additional evidence, but this authority 
is r~rely used. PERS then deliberates, and sometimes 
decides the c~se immediately •. Following PERB's decisions, 
parties have the right to appeal to district court, and 
then to the st~te supreme court. 

Peter nbermeyer, director of BMS, supplied the 
fellowing information about BMS' case load, ~nd the number 
cf aooeals to PERS: . . . 

Representation Tssue 
(unit appeal) Cases 
dee ided by B~S 

Fair Share Cases 
Decided by BMS 

Repr·esen ta tion 
(unit appea 1) 
and Fa i r Sh a re 
cases decided by 
PPiRS on Appeal 
from RMS 

FY1979 

348 

201 

28 

FY1910 
... 
·;f374 

.. ~. ' 

: I I 

3S7 

28-

Claudia Hennen, Executive Secretary of PSRB, estimates 
that unit ~ppeals and fair share determinations, on the 
average, tak~ the following amount cf time: 

Time of initial filing to SMS 
aecisicn - 5 months 
(This st~tistlc is only fer B~S 
decisions which are later appealed 
to PERB. These decisions would tend 
to be harder an<l to take longer than 
the average BMS decision.) 

Time from Eilin0 of appeal with 
PERS to PERS rlecision - 8 more months 
(Ms. Hennen estimate<l that it 
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often t2kes ~-1 months for 
PERB to receive?. transcript 
of the B~S he2ring.) 

Ti~G from ?ER9 decision to 
District Court ciecision 

Time from District Court 
decision to Supreme Court 
(Recent changes in Supreme 
Court procedures may have 
changed this figure. '"rhe 
time for a ~ecision varies 
gre~tly from case to case.) 

- 11 more months 

- 11 more months 

Ms. Hennen estimates that about 20 percent of PEqs 
decisions are appealed to district court. 

III. PERCEIVED pqQBLEMS !~!ITB THE PRESENT SYSTE!lt1 

This paper does not attempt to draw concluii~nij ~s to 
the effectiveness of the present structure for de~lln~~with 
public sector labor relations. R~ther, we h~ve talkea to a 
number of people w~o are involved on~ daily basis with 
BMS, PERS, or the district courts, and from their comments 
have tried to get some sense of how the present system 'is 
regarded, and what changes might be considerea. 

~]though most people we talked to had suggestions for 
improving the current distribution of duties to BMS, PERB 
and district court, no one suggested that the present 
system was in a state of crisis or that any structure must 
be changed to prevent a crisis. Some people felt that·no 
major changes are needed in the present structure. 

Most people felt that the problems that do arise are a 
result of the way the system is structured ~nd not of 
failure of nny individuals in an agency. Those interviewed 
emphasizea two general categories where problems arise: 
(1) the h2ndling of unfair l?bor practices and (2) problems 
caused by the structure of the relationship between B~S, 
PERB, and the court appeal system. 

The following problems were mentioned in regard to 
handling unfair labor practice cases under the current 
system. It should be noted that there was disagreement on 
whather or not some of the things listed below ~ie problems. 

District court judges, who have init.i2l 
jurisdiction to hear unfAir labor practicP. 
allegations, are not specialists in l2bor 



lAw, anrl their ~ecisicn often reflects~ 
l~~k of understanrling cf PELRA. Some 
practi ticners also fGl t th,~t ·since jur.1ges 
must run tor re-election, unfair l~bor 
pr2ctice rlecisicns ~re scmetim~s pelitic~l 
when they should net be. 

District courts t~ke tee long to decide 
unfair labor practice coses. EspeciAlly 
during the course cf negotiations, decisions 
must be made quickly if there is to be an 
effective remedy- for the alleged unfair labor 
p~actice, and courts have been unable to make 
timely decisions. 

Since unfair labor pr2.ctice ch~rges are filed 
in district courts throughout the state, there 
are inconsistent decisions. Because there is 
no consistent bc~y cf low, mere litigation 1s 
encour~ger!. 

It is tee costly to bring unfair·lahcr practice 
cha r g es i n d i st r i c t cc u r t , e spec J:a 11 y 
fc r sma 1 l empl eyers c1 na sma 11 empl oy~~-e-
c rg an i za t icns. On the ether hanrl,.so_me . _· 
pr a,:: t i t i C n e r s fee 1 th a t th 8 r e 1 a t i Ve 1 y rn g_n I 
costs deter the filing cf frivolous charges. 

Because district ~curts ~cress the state decide 
unfair labor practice cases, and because their 
decisions are net centrally published, it is 
net practic~ble to gather information en the 
results of unfair labor practice cases. 

The fellowing matters were identified as problems with 
the present relationship between BMS, PERB, and the court 
appea 1 prcces·s. Again-, there was di sag reemen t en whe t·he r 
er net some things are problems. 

The precess cf unit determination 2nd 
fair sh2.re appeals takes toe long because 8~S 
oecisions can be cppealed to PERB, and in turn 
tc the district courts and the supreme court. 
~mong suggestions as to contributing factors 
in these del~ys are: (1) B~S is slew in 
processing tr~nscripts cf hearings, perhaps 
because cf clerical understaffing; (2) Since 
PERS is a pArt-time beard and only meets 
approximately once a month, the ?ppeal 
process i s s 1 c w1: d ; ( 3 ) ~ re wd ed d i st r i ct cc u r t 
calendars. 

The lengthy appeal process is very costly. 
For example, the appe~lin1 party must pay fer 
a tr~nscript cf the BMS hearing when it 
appeals to PERS, and there are further costs 
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if there is an appeal to court. 

Because PER9 m~rnbers serve only part-time, 
they sometlmes h~ve conflicts of interest 
wh~n cases involving p~rtiAs who the m~mhers 
are affili~ted with come before the Bo3rrl. 

B~S performs two distinct types of functions: 
(1) it mediates disputes wht.:?n parties are 
bargaining a contrcict; and (2) it h2.s 
adjudicatory functions such 2s deciding the 
com po s i t i on o f a, un i t , and ma k i ng d e c i s ions 
in fair share challenges. Some people feel 
that even though 8~S has separated these 
two types of decisions internally, there is 
stilJ a possibility that BMS's mediation 
abilitiAs are weakened by the fact that the 
Bureau must decide c2ses which involve the 
same parties for whom it Also ~tte~pts to 
mediate disputes. 

BMS hearing o£ficers are generally experts 
in labor rel~tions, but often nre not 
specialized in conrlucting he?rinis. Some 
people felt that the conduct of hea-r_ijgs 
and the quAlity of the records and·opipi0n~ 
could be improve~. 

Both B~S and PE~B mMintain lists of 
arbitrators that parties may choose from 
in selecting a grievonce arbitrator. Some 
felt that there was no neerl for two lists, 
and th~t choice may allow parties to 
manipulate the system by trying to use the 
list that they feel is most favorable to them. 

IV. ~LTERN\TTVES TO THE PRESENT SYSTE~: PRO ~ND CON 

A. ~inor Chnnges in Present System 

There are several relatively minor changes which could 
be mad c i n the p·r es en t system w i tho u t ma k i n g any s t r u c tu r a l 
revisions. For ex2mple, if it is felt that B~S heoring 
officers need to 00 a better job of conducting hearings, 
speci2l effort could be made to provirle training in 
con~ucting hearings, or to provide more officers·or 
officers with different qualifications. Similarly, there 
are points dt which the appeals process could probably be 
speed~d up by adding more st~ff, or changing the ·method for 
appeal, without making any major structural ch~nges. Also, 
to ~he extent that the two lists of arbitrators maintAined 
by BMS and PERB are thought to be a problem, it woulrl be 
easy to mandate that only one of these agencies maintain a 
15st. ~p2rt from this "fine tuning" there are a variety of 
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alternatives for mojor structural changes to address the 
p~rceived problems un~er the current system. 

The ~~tion~l Labor R9l~tions Act en~ the l~ws of some 
states provide fer one a~ministr2tive ~g9ncy to h~nf!e all 
adjudicatory matters and Another agency to do meciation, or 
other methods of dispute resolution. 0ne division of the 
National Labor Relations Board regulates determination of 
bargaining units and holds elections~ Another division 
under the NLRB decides unfaJr labor practice cases. A 
separate agency, the Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
Service provides mediation services when barg~ining reaches 
an impasse. 

Tf this model were applied in Minnesota, a 
multi-member board would take over BMS's current 
responsfbilities for unit determinAtion, fair share 
challenges, An~ conduct of elections, and would repl~ce 
district courts ?S the initial body to hear unfair labor 
pr:~ctice ch.?lrges. Presumably the Board would make 
decisions by assigning a hearing officer to.~onduct 
heArings ?.nd to make ? recommenden decision·;·1n_. e_~h ce1se. 
The Board would then make? final decision aftei~-: 
considering the recommendation of the hearini offit~il/ 
Alternatively, the decision of the he2H·ing officer· cc~i.lld be 
considered ~s the fin3l decision of the Board, unless one 
of the parties appealed to the Board. Under either option, 
the only responsibility of B~S in the public sector would 
be to conduct mediation sessions, and possibly to provide 
other services at bargaining impasse. 

~mong the perceived advantages of this model are that 
the Boa rd would develop cons id erabl e expertise in 
~dministering public sector labor law~ It is argued that 
unfair labor practice decisions would be of a higher 
quality than the present decisions, and that these 
decisions would be made more quickly (assuming that Board 
would be full-time). Furthermore, placing all adjudicatory 
responsibilities in a single agency would eliminate the 
duplicative administrative appeal from BMS to PERB that now 
exists, and would streamline the decision-making process. 

Those who favor this model also contend thAt it would 
allow B~S to do~ better job as a mAdi~tion agen~y, bec~use 
the Bureau would be free of the conflicts it now faces as 
both a mediation and adju~ication agency. ~nother possible 
advant~ge is that a multi-member Board whose members are 
appointed for fixed terms might be perceived as a better 
decision maker than a director who serves at the , .. pleasure 
of the Governor. 

Perhaps the strongest argument ~gainst such a major 
change in the assi1nment of responsibilities is the belief 
held by some that the present system seems to be working 
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fairly well. ~lthough numerous people h2ve pointed out 
problems with the current structure, it is argued that 
these problems can be mitigated without major structur.?l 
chAnges. Furthermore, recent legislation.has m?~e 
subst~nti~l chenges in public sector lAhor J2w, 2nd it m2y 
be best to see how these ch~nges work before making more 
major revisions. 

Another disadvantage of moving to a full-time board 
would be cost. Currently PERB operates on a budget of 
approximately $43,000 per year, which includes per diem for 
its members, and the salary.of the one full-time staff 
person. Although much of the-staff for a full-time board 
would undoubtedly come from current employees of BMS and 
PERB, there would be higher costs just from paying the 
sal~ries of the full-time board members. If the board had 
to make unit aetermination decisions, hold elections, hear 
fair share challenges, and decide unfair labor'practices, 
it would prob?bly have to be full time to make decisions in 
a timely manner. There would be further costs in hiring 
staff to hear unfair labor practice coses. If the Board 
were given responsibility to investig~te and enforce unfair 
labor practice cases (As the NLRB does) the~e could be 
further costs. 

Another argument against creating a full~ti~e b6a~d is 
that creating An agency to hear unfair labor practice:· 
charges might stimulate the filing of frivolous chArges. 
Some practitioners contend that the present system for 
hearing unfair labor practices works, and that the reason 
that more are not filed is that there simply aren't many 
unfair labor practices committed which merit the filing of 
charges. On the other hand, it would be possible to 
discourage frivolous charges by giving the Beard authority 
to assess costs or attorney fees against a party who files 
a charge which the Board finds frivolous. 

Finally, the present system of two administrative 
agencies making decisions on the same case is thought hy 
some to r~duce appeals to court. Some people feel that 
parties appeal BMS decisions to PBRB to get a "second 
opinion," and th~t if PERB upholds BMS, the party will not 
appeal to court. Under the single agency system, p~rties 
would have to file court appeals to get a "second opinion." 

The National Laber Relations ~ct provides that Appeals 
from NLRB decisions shall be filed in the Circuit Courts of 
Appeals, instead of in the U.S. District Courts where most 
federal cases begin. If this model were followed in 
Minnesota, appeals from the Board's decisions would be 
filed directly with the Supreme Court, in the mariner in 
which appenls from unemployment compensation and workers' 
compensation cases are currently heard. It is i~portant to 
note that this alternative of cutting the o.istrict courts 
out of the appeal process could be done un~er the c11rrent 
system, as well as unoer the alternative discussed above. 
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That is, without modifying any of the present 
responsibilities of PSRB or R~S, it woula be possible to 
expe0ite the appeal process signific?ntly by providing for 
appeAl from ~ERB dire~tly to the Minneso~a Supreme Court. 

Single ~qency ~odel 

In some states, such as Wisconsin, one board has 
jurisdiction not only over all adjudicatory decisions (unit 
determination, conduct of elections, and unfair labor 
practices) but also is responsib~e for handling mediation~ 

Applying this model to Minnesotar_all BMS and PERS 
public sec·tor responsibilities would become subject to one 
board •. 'rhis system would be very similar to, ~nd have most 
of the same advantages and disadvantages of, the NLRA 
model~ The major difference would be that the Board would 
also be responsible for mediation. While this would 
centralize all responsibility in one agency, it would also 
leave room for the argument that an agency cannot have 
maximum eEfectiveriess as a medi~tion agency if it also has 
to decide cases which may involve the s~me parties as those 
involved in mediatjon. To the ex:terrt that .t.he mediation 
And adjudic2tion functions are clearly separat.e_d•:•within the 
agency this argument would be weakened, but onEf:-~:o~rq woula 
still maintain ultimate responsibility for both ~y~~~~~f 
f.unctions •. 

D •. Other Alternatives 

The followirig alternative structur~s are less 
comprehensive than these discussed above. All of the 
following options are lesser parts of the comprehensive 
alternatives discussed above •. 

1) ~dministrative Agency to Hear Unfair Labor 
Practices: Under this alternative, an arlministrative 
agency, instead of the district courts, would have initial 
jurisdiction over unfair labor practices. The perceived 
advantRges of assigning the responsibility to ~n 
administrative agency are that the agency might make 
decisions more quickly thAn the courts, and that the ~gency 
could have more expertise, and thus make better decisions. 
Furthermore, an agency would build up a more consistent 
bo~y of decisions than the district courts are able to, and 
woul~ ~lso be able to maintain data on the filing and 
results of unfair labor practice charges. 

A s~ightly different alternative would be the creation 
of an unfair labor practices cour·t" instead of giving the 
responsibility to an administrative agency. Th~~advantages 
which were mentioned in regard to an agency to hear unf~ir 
1 ah o r pr a c t i c es wo u 1 d a 1 so a pp 1 y to a co u r t . Fu r the r , a 
court might be able to produce a better recorrl, and to the 
extent that a court's decisions would carry more weight 
than the decision of an agency, appeals could be reduced. 
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9awever, court procee~ings might be more expAnsive than 
proceedings before an ~gency. 

The disadv2nt?.ges of either an 2gency or court 
Alt~rnative could be that more char1es, including possibly 
frivolous ch~rges, might be filed. ~n unfair l~bor 
practice charge might be easier and cheaper to file than it 
is now. While this is perceived by some as an advantage 
over the present system, others fear that unfair labor 
practice charges might be used to harass the other side 
during negotiations rather than to resolve legitimate 
complaints. Some people also argue that deciding unfair 
labor practices requires some-legal expertise, and that 
there is no guarantee that members of an administrative 
board would have this expertise~ 

If the duty to deci~e unfair l?bor practice charges 
were given to BMS, a single director, appointed by and 
serving at the pleasure of the Governor, would have 
responsibility for the decision. Some argue th2t this 
would make unfair ·1cbor practice decisions subject to too 
much political pressure. If the BMS decision could be 
appealed to PERR, the process would t~ke too long. If PERS 
or a new board were given the responsibility t9 near unfair 
labor practices, the board might h,3ve to _be ft,111--:time to 
make decisions in a timely fashion. However, if. n -· ~ ~ 
full-time board had only PERB's present duties plus· tfie 
duty to decide unfair labor pr2ctices, the Bo?.rd might not 
be able to keep busy. 

2. Abolish PE~8: Another alternative to the present 
system woul~ be to abolish PERB, so that BMS decisions on 
matters such as unit determination and fair share fees· 
would be final unless appealed to court. Presumably BMS 
would take over PERB's present responsibilities for 
supervising selection of arbitrators. 

The perceived advantage of this alterndtive is that 
the process would work more quickly. There would be only 
one administrative decision, yet due process rights would 
be preserved by allowing an appeal to court. By 
eliminAting an appenl step, the process would also become 
less costly. 

Disadvantages of this alternative are that PERB 
decisions are made by a board consisting of representatives 
of management, labor and a neutral, ann thus may offer more 
protection to parties, and a different type of review, than 
the decision made by the director of BMS. Elimin8ting 
PERB's place in the appellate process might also lead to 
more c-0urt appeals than under the present system~ These 
court appe~ls might take longer to decide and w6uld be more 
costly than PERB decisions are. 

3. Eliminate District Court from Appeal ProcPss: 
Under this Alternative, already mentioned 2bove, B~S and 
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PSRB structure would rem~in the sam~. However, appeals 
from ~ER~ decisions would skip the district court step, ·an~ 
woulrl proceerl to the ~uprem9 Court on a writ of 
certior?.ri. Tl--te Su~neme Court would h;,ve.·the option of 
hearlng the c~se or of sim~1y ~ffirming ?ERR's ~ecisi.on. 
T~is option h?s the a~vant~ge of speeding th~ present 
appe21l process, whi.le not aarling :=iny signific;,nt expenses 
either to the state or the parties. A possible 
disadv~nt~ge could be that ~n alr8ady crowderl Supreme Court 
dock~t could become more so, and that P8RB decisions might 
be less likely ~o receive thoroug~ judicial scrutiny. 

4. The final alternative would be to leave 
jurisdiction over unf~ir labor practices in district court, 
but to give PERR initial jurisdiction over the adjudicatory 
m2tters (unit determin2tion, fair share challenges, 
elections) that 8~S currently handles. This would have the 
advant~ge previously mentioned of (1) speedin1 the process 
by eliminating one level of ~dministrative rlecision-m2king, 
and ( ~ ) el i min a t i n g any po s s i b J. e con f 1 i ct s th A t a r i s e 
bec?.use BMS is currently both~ mediation ;,gency ano an 
adjudic?tory agency. However, this alternative might 
re qu i re the use o E e i the r mo re f u 11 t i me PS RR s t A f f o r ~ 
full-time boar~ in or~er to make timely decision& . 

. ,._,.~. ~ : . : 

E. Subsidiary ISSU8S 
- - : /, 

If any of the major changes outlined above ~re 
instituted a number of subsidiary issues must also be 
considered. ~mong these issues are: 

Com po s i t i on o f the Bo a rd : Sh o u 1 rl a boa rd wh i. ch 
will hear unfair labor practices an~/or 
represent~tion issu~s be composed entirely 
of "neutralR members, or should the present 
tri-partite composition be maintained? How 
many members should be on the board, who should 
appoint the members, and for what term? Should 
the members serve full-time or part-time? 

Unf;dr Laher Practice Duties: If an 
~dministr~tive agen~y is to be given the 
duty to he~r unf~ir labor practices, 
should it he a board, or an agency with 
a single director? Should this agency 
have authority to investigate Allegerl 
unfair labor practices and to seek 
court enforcement of its orrlers, or 
should these duties remain with the 
parties to the action? If an agency 
other than BMS were selecte~ to 
hear unfair labor practices, should 
B~S's current power to void elections 
basA~ on election-related unfair l~bor 
pr2ctices be transferred to the n~w 
agency? 
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Priv2te Sector: TE m~jor structural 
ch~ngcs ar2 marle, should B~S continu2 
to have its present adjurljcAtory. 
authority over priv2te sector 
employers and employees who are not 
covered unoer the ferleral act? 

Appeals: If only one agency has 
responsibility for public sector labor 
relations, should appeals from the 
decision of an administrative agency 
st~rt in ~istrict court, or proceed 
directly to the Supreme Court? What 
is the proper scope of review for 
decisions of the agency? 

V. OTHER ST,2\ TES 

'Afe have surveyed other states which have public sector 
collective bargaining on a scale ccmparable to Minnesota. 
The list below is intenrled to provide some examples of the 
practices of oth8r states. Due to time limi".:tatio,ns, the 
list is not comprehensive. 

: I 

Of the states surveyed, the biggest differences from 
the Minnesota system are that: 

all states surveyed so far assign the 
initial jurisdiction over unfair labor 
practices to an administrative agency. 

no state surveyed so far provides the 
potential for two separate agencies to 
decide issues such as unit appeals. 

\ 

California (Similar to NLRA) 

~he Public Employment Relations BoArd consists of 
three public members, appointed by the Governor to serve on 
a full-time basis for five years. The Board handles 
representation issues (unit determin~tion, elections, etc.) 
and also hears unfair l2bor practice allegations. 
Mediation services are provided by a separate agency, the 
state conciliation service. 

Florida (Similar to NLR~) 

The Public Employment Relations Commission is made up 
of three full-time public members appointed by the Governor 
to four year terms. PERC h3ndles representation issues an0 
unfair labor pr2ctices, but most mediAtion services are 
provided by a separate agency. 
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IowA (Sinryle Agency) 

T~~ Public Employment RelAtions 802rd is made up of 
thre~ full-time memhers appoint~d by the Governor to serve 
four year terms. No more th~n? members may have the sane 
politicA1 ~ffiliation. PSR9 not only has responsibility 
for represent~tion issu~s anrl unfair l~hor practices, but 
c-1so provides mediation services. 

Massachusetts (Similar to NLRA) 

The Labor Relations Commission, composed of three 
full-time commissioners appointed by the Governor to five 
ye ;=i r t e rm s , h 3 s j u r i s·d i c t i o n o v e r r e pr e s e n ta t i o n i s s u P. s a n <i 
unfair labor practices. A separate Board of Conciliation 
and Arbitr~tion, a three member board within the Department 
of Labor ~nd Industry, provides mediation services. 

Michigan 

Mi ch i g an h.~ s · two s e pri r a t e ad m in i st r a t i v e systems : o n ~ 
for state employees anrl one for local~ Both systems 
provide for ap~ointerl bo~rds to handle repr~sentation 
issues and to decide unfair labor practice c.ase~_:• 

....... , 

For local government employ-:es, the resp.onsible: -~gency 
is the Employment Relations Commission, consisting of-three 
members, appointed by the Governor to serve three year 
terms on~ part-time basis. The Commission also has 
medi~tion responsibilities. 

R~prAsentation issues for state employees are decided 
by the Civil Service Commission, which consists of fo~r 
part-time members (two from each political party) appointed 
by the Governor to eight year terms. Unfair labor practice 
charges are decided by a three member Employment Relations 
Boardr which is a unit within the Civil Service Commission. 

New Jersey (Single Agency} 

The Public Employment Relations Commission has 
jurisdiction over representation issues, unfAir l~bor 
pr~ctices, and mediation. The Commission is made up of 
seven members. Two represent labor, two management, and 
three the public. The members are appointed to three year 
terms, an~ serve part-time. The chairman, who is selected 
from among the public members, serves full-time. 

New York {Single Agency) 

The Public Employment Relations Board has jurisdiction 
over representation issues, unfair labor practices and 
mediation. The Board has three "public" members, no more 
than two of whom may be from one politic~l·party. Terms 
are six years. 
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Oregon (Single ~gency) 

The Employment R2lations Boarrl hAs responsibility for 
representation issues, u~f2ir l2bor pr2ctices, and 
mAfiation. The Bo?r~ consists of three puhlic members 
appointef by the Governor to serve full-time for four years • 

. Pennsylvanla (""nR7\ "'1odel) 

The Labor Relations Board has jurisdiction over 
represintation issues and unfair labor practices. A 
separate Bureau of Mediation performs m~diation services. 
The Labor Relations Boar~ is composed of three members 
appointed by the Governor to s·erve part-time for six year 
terms. 

Wisconsin (Single Agency) 

The Employment Relations Commission handles 
representation issues, unfair labor practices and 
mediation. The Commission consists of three members 
appointed by the Governor to serve on a full-time b~sis for 
six years. 
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